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776.15 Suit against banks. When an in-
,junction shall issue against a bank for any
violation of its charterr on the application of any
creditor any other' creditor or the attorney gen-
eral under the direction of the governor may
prosecute the action to final Judgment if the
plaintiff fails to prosecute ; and such action shall

776.19 Proceedings. If, upon the filing of
the answer or upon the taking of an account, it
shall appear that the corporation has no prop-
erty to satisfy such creditor, the court may,
without appointing a receiver, ascertain the re-
spective liabilities of such directors, trustees or

776 .03 Waiver of mistake as to name. In
actions or proceedings by or against any corpo-
ration a mistake in the corporation name shall
be corrected in the, answer, otherwise such mis-
take is waived, :

History: 1 979 c . : 32 s .. 54 ..

776.12 Banking, injunction . Whenever any
corporation having banking powers becomes in-
solvent or neglects or refuses to pay its due debts
on demand or has violated any of the provisions
of its act of incorporation or of any other law
binding on it, such corporation and its officers
may be enjoined from exercising any of its
corporate rights and from receiving any debts or
demands, and from paying out or transferring or
delivering any of its property until the court
otherwise orders . .
History: 1979 c . 32 s 54.

776.13 . Actions to annul charters ; venue;
injunction, receiver. Such injunction may be
issued by the supreme court, upon application by
the attorney general, or a private party in the
name of the state for leave to commence an
actionn to dissolve such corporation or upon the
commencement of such an action or at any time
thereafter upon proof of'the essential facts,. The
court may in any stage of such action appoint a
receiver.,

History : 1979 c . 32 s . 54 .

not be discontinued if either of them so appear
and prosecute .

History: 1979 a. 3 2 s. 54„

776 .17 Defendants after judgment. If any
creditor of such corporation desires to make
such directors, trustees or other officers or
stockholders parties to the action after a judg-
ment therein against the corporation the credi-
tor may do.so by filing a supplemental complaint
against :them founded upon such ,judgment ; andd
if such judgment was rendered in an action
instituted by the attorney general such creditor
may, on, his or her own application, be made
plaintiff: therein and may in like manner make
the directors, trustees or other : officers or stock-
holders sought to be charged defendants in such
action .

Hi story : 1979 c.. 32 s . . 54; 1979 c. 176

776. 18 Action to charge officers and
stockholders ; remedies not exclusive .
When a creditor of a corporation seeks to charge
directors, trustees or other officers or, stockhold-
ers thereof on account of any liability created by
law the creditor may commence and maintain
an action for that purpose and may join the
corporation, . No remedy given in this chapter
shall preclude the enforcement of any liability
herein mentioned in an additional action if there
are parties or property that cannot be reached by
the first action or judgment .

History : 1979 c. . 32 s. . 54; 1979 c.. 176 ..
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other officers and stockholders, and enforce the
same by its judgment,

History: 1979 c. 32 s .. 5 4 .

776.20 . Distribution of property. Upon a
final ,judgment being rendered in any action to
restrain a corporation or against the directors,
trustees, officers or, stockholders the court shall
cause,just-and fair distribution of the property of
such corporation and of the proceeds thereof to
be made among its creditors in the order pre-
scribed in s . . 776 .40:.
History: 1979 c. . .32 sa: 54, 92 (6)„

776.21 Payments by stockholders. When
officers of a corporation or the stockholders are
parties to an action, if the property of such
corporation shall be insufficient to discharge its
debt the court shall compel each stockholder to
pay in the amount remaining unpaid on the
shares of. stock held by the stockholder~ or so
much thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy the
debts of the corporation. If part of the debts of
the corporation still remain unsatisfied the court
shall ascertain: the respective liabilities of the
directors or other officers and of the stockhold-
ers, and adjudge the amount payable by each.

History: 1979 c . 32 s .. 54; 1979 c . . 176.

776.22 Creditors' suits restrained ; par-
ties. Whenever any action shall be commenced
against any corporation, its directors, trustees or
other officers or its stockholders, according to
the provisions of thiss chapter, the court may
enjoin proceedings by any other creditor against
the defendant ; and whenever it shall . appear
necessary or proper . : mayy order notice to be
published in such manner' as the court shalll
direct requiring all the creditors of such corpora-
tion to exhibit their claims and become parties to
the action within a reasonable time, not less than
six months from the first :publication of such
order, and in default,,'thereof to be precluded
from all benefit of the judgment in such action
and'from any distribution which shall be made
under such judgment :

History: 1979 c:: 32 s 54:,

776.23 ' Discovery. The court may compel
such corporation to discover, any property, al-
leged to belong or to have belonged to it the
disposition thereof and the consideration and all
the circumstances of such disposition. Every
officer, agent or, stockholder• of such corporation
and every person to whom it shall be alleged that
any transfer of property of such corporation has
been made, or in whose possession or control the
same is `alleged to be,''may be compelled to
testify in relation thereto and to the transfer or,
possession of such property, although such testi-

776.32 Jurisdiction. Courts shall have ,juris-
diction over directors, managers, trustees and
other `officers of corporations :

(1) To `compel them to account for their
official conduct in the management and disposi-
tion of the funds and property committed to
their' charge :.

(2) To order and compel payment by them to
the corporation whom they represent and to its
creditors of all sums of money and of the value of
all property which they may have acquired to
themselves or transferred to others, or may have
lost or wasted by any violation of their duties as
such directors, managers,., trustees or other
officers,

(3) To suspendd any director, trustee or other
officer from exercising the office on appearance
of abuse of his or her trust .

(4) To remove any such : director, trustee or•
officer from the office upon proof or conviction
of gross misconduct ..

(5) To direct if necessary new elections to be
held by the body or board duly authorized for
that .purpose to supply any vacancy created by
such removal„

(6)' In case there be no such body or' board or
all the members of such board be removed, then
to report the same to the governor, who shall be
authorized to fill such vacancies .

(7) To set aside all alienations of property
made by the directors, trustees or other, officers
of anyy corporation contrary to the provisions of
law or for purposes foreign to the lawful business
and objects of such corporation, in cases where
the person receiving such alienation knew the
purposes for which it was made; and

(8) To restrain and prevent any such aliena-
tion in cases where it may be threatened or there
may be good reason to apprehend that it is
intended to be made . .

(9) To compel the distribution of net earn-
ings and surplus derived from the sale or other
disposition of capital' assets of corporations
among the stockholders or member's when the
directors unreasonably refuse or neglect so to
do .

(10) To require management and classifica-
tion of lands according to the articles of incorpo-
ration of such corporation,

(11) When visitorial powers over' a corpora-
tion are vested by statute in any corporate body
or public officer the provisions of this section

4681 ACTIONS AGAINST CORPORATIONS 776.32

mony may expose the corporation to a forfeiture
of corporate rights; but such witness shall not be
liable to criminal prosecution or proceeding for•
any act regarding which the witness is so com-
pelled to testify .

History: 1979 c ., 32 s, . 54; 1919 c. . 176..
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shall not divest or impair such powers ; nor shall
such powers of'such body or officer be exclusive
unless expressly so declared .

History : 1979 c. 32 s.. 54 ; 1979 c. . 176 ..
Directors a nd officers of a solvent corporation o we no per-

sonal fiduciary obligation to each creditor of the corporati on .
McGivern v. . Amasa Lumber Co. 77 W (2d) 241, 252 NW
(2d ) 371,

776.325. Action , to exercise ..e j urisdiction.
The jurisdiction conferred by s 776,32 shall be
exercised in an action prosecuted by the attor-
ney general in the name of the state, or by anyy
creditor, oor, stockholder of'the corporation, or by
any director, trustee or- officer thereof having a
general superintendence of its concerns,,

His tory : ` 1979 c . 3Tss 54, 92 (6) .

776.35 Action to annul corporation. An
action may be brought by the attorney general in
the name of the state, whenever the legislature
shall direct, against a corporation created by or
under, the laws of this state for the purpose of
vacating or annulling the act of incorporation or
an act renewing its corporate existence, on the
ground that such act or renewal was procured
upon some fraudulent suggestion or conceal-
ment of a' material fact by the persons incorpo-
rated or by some of them, or with their knowl-
edge and consent.

History: 1979 c . . 32 s . 54 :

776.3 Action to annul charter, by whom
and for what cause. An action may be brought
in the name of the state; on leave granted by the
supreme court upon' cause shown, for the pur-
pose of vacating the charter of any corporation
of this state, except a municipal corporation,
and except as provided in s :, 776.46, whenever
such corporation offends against any law by or
under which it was created ; altered or renewed;
or violates any law by which it shall forfeit its
charter by abuse of its powers ; or forfeits its
privileges or franchises by failure to exercise its
powers; or does or omits any act which amounts
to a surrender', of its corporate rights, privileges
or franchises; or, exercises franchises or privi-
leges not conferred upon it by law . .

History: . 1979 c.. 32 ss . 54, 92 (6) .

776.37 : Attorney general to bring action to
annul; refusal. Whenever the .attorney general
has reason to believe that any of the acts or
omissions specified in s 776,36 can be estab-
lished by proof the department of justice shall
apply for, leave, and upon leave granted bring
such action in every case of public interest and in
every other case in which satisfactory security
shall be given to indemnifyy the state against the
costs and, expenses to be incurred . In case the
attorney general on application refuses to bring

776 .41 Receiver , appointment. If the disso-
lution action is pending in the circuit, court the
Yeceiver, shall be appointed by the judgment or
by an order founded on the judgment . If it is
pending in the court of appeals or supreme court
then,, upon the entry of a, ;judgment of dissolu-
tion, thee attorney generall shall commence an
action in the circuit court for the appointment of
a receiver and thee winding up of the affairs of
the corporation. The corporation shall be
deemed to exist until a receiver is invested with
its property but shall not be able to do any act or

such action leave to bring the same by a private
party shall be granted only on notice to the
attorney general and the proposed defendant ;
and the court on granting leave in such case may
require the prosecutor to give adequate security
to the state to indemnify it and the defendant
against all taxable costs..

History: 1979 c 32ss. 54, 92 (6) ; 1981 c . 314 .

776.38 Notice , to parties. Upon an applica-
tion by the attorney : general to bring any such ,
action the court may in its discretion direct
notice of such application to be given to the
officers of the corporation previous to the hear-
ing, and may hear the corporation in opposition
thereto ::

History: , 1979 c. . 32 s . . 54 .

776.40 Judgment. (1) If it shall be deter
mined that a corporation has forfeited its corpo-
rate rights, privileges and franchises the ;judg-
ment shall dissolve such corporation; and
thereupon its affairs shall be wound up under
the direction of a receiver, appointedd by the
court; and its property converted intoo money;
and the. proceeds, after paying the costs and
expenses, : shall be distributed in the followingg
order:

(a) For the payment of taxes and debts due
the United States, the state of Wisconsin and
any county, city, town, school district, voca-
tional, technicall and adult education district or
village therein , .

(b) For the payment of liens upon its prop-
erty in the order of their priority .,

(c) For- the payment of its other debts .
(d) The residue shall be distributed among

its stockholders or members „
(2) When any corporation usurps a franchise

of privilege the courtt may,, instead of dissolving
the corporation, render judgment that such cor-
poration be prohibited from exercising such
franchise or privilege and that the plaintiff '
recover costs, and may also in either case fine
such corporation in a sum not exceeding $2,000 ,

History: 1971 c.. 154; 19 ' 79 c., 32 s 54 .
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thing other than to transfer its assets to the 776 .44 Judgment, where filed . Upon the
receiver .. rendition of a,judgment dissolving a corporationHistory: 19'7'7 c.. 449; 1979 c.. 32 s. . sa or vacating or annulling of letters patent the

attorney general shall file a certified copy of the
776.42 Judgment when charter is an - judgment in the office of the secretary of state . .Hulled. The provisions of ss ., 776.40 and 776.41 H6tory. 11979 c . 32 s . 54 ,
so far as they relate to the distribution of the
property of the corporation and actions to ap- 776 .45 Effect of provisions . No special di-
point receivers ther'efor, shall apply to any cor- rections in these statutes to the attorney general
poration whose charter shall be repealed by act or any other public officer, concerning corpora-
of the-legislature or otherwise annulled thereby .

History: 1979 c . 32 ss. 54, 92 (6) tions, not contained in this chapter, shall be. , .
deemed exclusive nor shall anything in this

776 .43 Costs, how paid. The necessary- chapter be deemed to repeal any other remedies
costs and disbursements incurred in :bringing given by these statutes to or againstt corpora-
and prosecuting such action by the attorney dons; their officers, stockholders or creditors .,
general, in the name of the state, shall, when story: i97v c . s2 s 54 .
certified to by the attorney general, be audited
by the department of administration and paid 77 6 .46 What corporations not affected .
out of the state treasury., The t•eceiver, in any The provisions of this chapter shall not extend to
such action, or the attorney general in case such any incorporated library or lyceum society, to
moneys are delivered to the attorney general by any religious corporation or, any incorporated
the receiver, shall repay to thee state treasurer academy or select school ; nor to the proprietors
any money advanced by the state on account of of any burying ground incorporated under the
such costs and disbursements, laws of this state .
History: 1979 c :32 s . 54;`t979 c . 1'76.. History : 1979 c.. 32 s.. 54 :
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